ELGIN HERITAGE COMMISSION
Tuesday, February 1, 2022
6:00pm
City Council Chambers, 2nd Floor North Tower
150 Dexter Court, Elgin, IL 60120
AGENDA

A. Call Meeting to Order and Roll Call
B. Approval of Minutes
1. January 4, 2022

C. Recognize Persons Present
D. Plaque Applications
1. 1045 N. Spring Street
2. 280-282 Douglas Avenue

E. Old Business
1. Reports from Neighborhood Groups on Heritage Related Activities
2. 2022 Elgin Heritage Commission Goals
a. Historic Resources Survey
(i) Update on Midwest Neighborhood Part 1
b. Spring-Douglas Historic District Walking Tour
c. Elgin Historic District and Landmark Design Guidelines
d. Future Commission Board Ideas
(i) Rebecca Hunter – Gail Borden Library Exhibit
(ii) Len Govednik – Bungalow Website
e. Design Review Subcommittee – Updates

F. New Business
1. Mayor’s Awards for Preservation 2022
a. Deadline for submissions February 25, 2022
2. Historic Rehabilitation Grants 2022
a. Deadline for submissions April 1, 2022
3. Update regarding the John Schmidtke House

G. Other Business
H. Adjournment
THE CITY OF ELGIN IS SUBJECT TO THE REQUIREMENTS OF THE AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT OF 1990.
INDIVIDUALS WITH DISABILITIES WHO PLAN TO ATTEND THIS MEETING AND WHO REQUIRED CERTAIN
ACCOMMODATIONS IN ORDER TO ALLOW THEM TO OBSERVE AND/OR PARTICIPATE IN THIS MEETING, OR WHO

HAVE QUESTIONS REGARDING THE ACCESSIBILITY OF THE MEETING OR THE FACILITIES, ARE REQUESTED TO
CONTACT THE HUMAN RESOURCES DEPARTMENT, ADA COORDINATOR AT (847) 931-5620 {TDD (847) 931-5616}
PROMPTLY TO ALLOW THE CITY OF ELGIN TO MAKE REASONABLE ACCOMMODATIONS FOR THOSE PERSONS.

City of Elgin
Elgin Heritage Commission
January 4, 2022
Proposed Minutes
A. The meeting of the Elgin Heritage Commission was called to order at 6:00 p.m. in the City
Council Chambers by Chairman John Marston. All members, with exception of Commissioner
John Wiedmeyer, attended via electronic means.
1. Members Present:

Rebecca Hunter, Len Govednik, John Wiedmeyer, John Regan
Marge Rowe, Brian Anderson and John Marston.

2. Members Absent:

Scott Savel

3. City Staff Present:

Christen Sundquist, Historic Preservation Planner

B. Approval of Minutes:
1. A motion was made by Commissioner Rowe to approve the November 2, 2021 minutes
as submitted. The motion was seconded by Commissioner Anderson.
The motion passed 5-0-2 (Govednik and Regan abstained).
C. Recognize Persons Present: None
D. Plaque applications: None
E. Old Business
1. Reports from Neighborhood Groups on Heritage Related Activities
a. Commissioner Rowe noted that the backflow valve was installed at the Cobblestone
(302 W. Chicago) and the parking lot and back deck construction will begin in the
spring.
b. Commissioner Rowe noted that the Elgin History Museum created 26 “Museum
Moments” videos that can be found on the museum’s website that are
approximately two minutes in length and capture unique items that are at the
museum.
c. Commissioner Rowe also stated that the Elgin History Museum has volunteers
scanning Courier News negatives that they have on file.
d. Lastly, Commissioner Rowe stated that the interpretive sign organized by the Friends
of the Lords Park Zoo for the Tefft Farm was completed. They will be installing the
sign in the spring.
2. 2022 Elgin Heritage Commission Goals
a. Historic Resources Survey
Staff is working on compiling the information into an excel spreadsheet and will be
meeting with Commissioner Hunter to go over findings.
b. Spring-Douglas Historic District Walking Tour
Staff noted that they will have the walking tour on the website by the February
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meeting for the commissioners to review.
Staff did provide a recent complement from a visitor to the Historic Elgin website
which was a 3x Great Grandson of I. C. Towner, Matthew Towner. He stated, “Thank
you for your site. It is great to learn about these homes and their history as I try and
piece my own ancestor’s stories together. You have given me valuable new pieces.”
c. Elgin Historic District and Landmark Design Guidelines
Staff is hopeful that the update to the historic district guidelines will go before City
Council for consideration in the spring.
d. Future Commission Board Ideas
i. Commissioner Hunter noted that we are all set for the lecture topics to be held
at the Gail Borden Public Library in May. There will be four lectures. She is
working out details regarding a display for artifacts as well. If the meeting in
February is back in person, the goal is to get a group commission photograph to
include in the display.
ii. Commissioner Govednik noted that he is continually updating back-of-house in
the Historic Elgin website to include the bungalows from Steve Stroud’s website.
This information will eventually have its own map so users can see where
bungalows are within the city.
e. Design Review Subcommittee Update
i. Commissioner Hunter noted that the subcommittee did not meet in December
so there are no updates.
F. New Business
1. 2021 Budget Wrap-up Report and 2022 Budget Projects
a. Staff reviewed where the 2021 budget ended and provided projects for 2022.
2. Preservation Month
a. Staff noted that she will begin to advertise for the call for nominations on January
7th. The deadline for Mayor’s Awards nominations will be on Friday, February 26th
and the deadline for events for Preservation Month will be on Friday, March 26 th.
3. Historic Rehabilitation Grant Program
Staff noted that the grant application period opens on Friday, January 7 th with a
deadline of April 1st. The goal would be to review the grant applications after the April
12th Design Review Subcommittee meeting with City Council review at the end of April
leading into May.
4. Letter of Support – Revitalization of DuPage Court
A motion was made by Commissioner Anderson to approve the Letter of Support as
submitted. The motion was seconded by Commissioner Rowe.
The motion passed unanimously.
G. Other Business
1. Staff noted that she has a conference call with the State Historic Preservation Office and
Kane County regarding the Schmidtke house and its eligibility to be listed on the
National Register of Historic Districts on January 5th. Staff will update the commission at
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the next scheduled meeting.
H. Adjournment
A motion was made by Commissioner Regan to adjourn the meeting. The motion was
seconded by Commissioner Hunter and passed unanimously. The meeting was adjourned at
6:28 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,

Christen Sundquist, Historic Preservation Planner
Community Development Department
Approved:

Heritage Building Plaque Application

Name: Robert J. Wilshe & Wayne R. Williams
Building Address: 1045 N. Spring Street
Building Name (for public/commercial structures only):
Current Owners: Robert J. Wilshe & Wayne R. Williams
Street: 1045 N. Spring Street
Daytime Phone:
City: Elgin
State: IL
Zip: 60120
Email Address:
If different than above:
Applicant’s Name
Daytime Phone:
Address:
City:
State:
Email:
Address:

Zip:

Original Owner: John and Nellie Alexander
Date of Construction 1884
Architect (if known)
Builder (if known)
Please attach the following information:
1. Statement of Value: This statement should include a narrative description of the
historical and architectural value of the building.
2. Photocopies of relevant research materials including but not limited to, Sanborn
Maps, City Directories and original property deeds. See page 3 of the program
guidelines for research locations.
3. Building Alterations: List any alterations to the exterior of the building. Attach
copies of all building permit applications.
4. Photographs: Include a recent photograph in which the building is clearly visible.
Additional photographs depicting close-up details of decorative features are
helpful.
Stipulations
If the building is not awarded a plaque, the application fee will be refunded.
This application and submitted materials shall be retained by the City of Elgin as
a part of the permanent record of the building.
The Elgin Heritage Commission has the authority to edit and publish the
information submitted in the application. This does not prohibit others from using the
information.
When awarded, the plaque will remain with the building and should not be altered
or removed from the building. It is the City’s responsibility to replace the plaque if or
when the situation warrants it.
In addition to the above stipulations, the undersigned attests that the information
provided is, to the best of his/her knowledge, accurate.
Owner’s Signature _____________________________________ Date ____________

HISTORIC SIGNIFICANCE
North Spring Street and Douglas Avenue were known as Elgin’s Gold Coast,
where prominent citizens built grand houses. When John Alexander built his new
home in 1884 at the corner of North Spring Street and what was then called
Alexander Avenue (now River Bluff Road), his was the only house in the area, and
was the first Elgin dwelling visible to travelers coming south from Dundee. There
was a large windmill in the center of the block. From the tower on the northwest
corner, one had a view in all directions, and could see all the way south to the
Hospital for the Insane.
On June 1, 1845, the United States of America granted the northwest fractional
quarter of Section 12 in Township 41 of Range 8, comprising 153.28 acres, to
James H. Scott per Patent Certificate Number 14761. The deed was recorded
October 20, 1891 in Book 300, page 259 of Kane County deed records. Stephen
M. Slade acquired the land on July 14, 1881 (Book 197 page 19) and platted his
addition on June 28, 1881 (Book 4 of Plats page 114). The new addition was
bordered by Slade Avenue on the south, Lovell’s land to the west (Spring Street),
Congdon’s land to the east (Prospect Avenue, and Slade’s farm lands to the north
(River Bluff). On September 20, 1881, for the sum of $1250.00, Slade sold lots 5
through 12 of Block 3 to Winfield K. and Phoebe W. Hoagland (Book 201 page
173). The Hoaglands waived homestead rights, and sold lots 5-12 of block 3 to
John Alexander for $1500 on August 2, 1883 (Book 217 page 425). John
Alexander also owned a substantial amount of other property in Elgin, including
Lots 1-4 of Block 3, Lots 8 and 15 in Block 2, and Lots 1-2 in Block 1 of Slade’s
addition.
Slade’s addition to Elgin is included in the Spring/Douglas Historic District that
was formally designated by the Elgin City Council on March 13, 1996.
Alexander built his home on the north half of lot 7, lot 8 and the west 30 feet of
lots 10 and 11 of Block 3. Mention is made in the news in July 1884 saying that
the house was nearing completion. According to an article in the December 13,
1884 Elgin Advocate, the Alexander’s new house was one of the “finest in the city”
with a view from the tower for miles around. The house was heated from a
furnace in the basement, providing a uniform temperature throughout the home.
John Alexander was a colonel in the army during the Civil War prior to joining D.
C. Cook Company as a department supervisor. D.C. Cook Company was the
nation’s largest publisher of Sunday School materials. John and his wife Nellie
had three daughters, Lula, Mary and Catherine, and a son, Roger.
Nellie Poole Alexander was born February 24, 1853 in London. She emigrated in
1863. Her father, John Poole, was born in Canada, and her mother, Caroline
Peacock, in Pennsylvania. The 1930 census shows Nellie living at 1017 Bellevue
with her daughter Mary Ramsay’s family. She died in Elgin on October 27, 1931.

On September 20, 1891, Alexander sold the house to Andrew Barclay Spurling, a
Civil War hero. At the time of Spurling’s bankruptcy in 1894, it was revealed that
Spurling still owed $3000 for the house. After leaving 1045 N. Spring, the
Alexnders moved to 10 Douglas, where John operated a saloon. From 1894-96,
John had a saloon at 7 River Street with son-in-law William Ramsay, husband of
Mary Alexander. The 1897-98 city directory lists the John and Nellie as
proprietors of Planters Hotel at 570 Douglas Avenue. Son Roger lived there as
well. Daughter Catherine, a watch factory employee, was living at 342 Raymond.
General Spurling was born in Maine on March 20, 1833 in Cranberry Isles,
Maine, the son of Samuel Spurling, a sea captain who fought in the War of 1812.
His mother was Abigail Hadlock Cobb Spurling Preble
Andrew went to sea at age 15, and three years later went to California to search
for gold. He lost his health in the mines, then worked in the livestock business. In
1856 at the age of 23, he returned home to Maine and took command of a
merchant ship. He married Lydia E. Field, from whom he was divorced in 1876.
They had a daughter, Eva. On March 12, 1878, Andrew married Harriet S. Tisdale
in Boston. A son, Kenneth Taylor Spurling, was born in 1899.
He enlisted as a civil war soldier, and was promoted from lieutenant to major to
colonel before becoming a brigadier general. He received the Congressional
Medal of Honor for heroic action at Evergreen, Alabama. After the war, he again
went to sea, then moved to Maine and worked as a sheriff. Jobs with the U. S.
Interior Department, the Department of Justice and the post office eventually
took him to Chicago, where, for an investment of $50,000, he was one of three
founders of Chicago Rawhide Industries, manufacturer of leather belts for
operating machinery, and was elected its president.
Real estate was booming in Elgin, where his friend Vincent S. Lovell was mayor,
so he moved to Elgin. Lovell appointed him chief of police in 1887. He was
described as “the most efficient city marshal Elgin has ever seen”.
His wife was Mary Spurling, was granted a divorce on October 6, 1892, on the
grounds of adultery. She was given custody of son Harry Vincent Spurling and
child support of $10 per month. In May of 1893, Spurling and former wife
Harriet S. Spurling took out a $5000 mortgage on the property at north Spring
Street
Spurling had plans to build Midway Industrial Center on land between Elgin and
South Elgin, and borrowed money to finance this development.
At the same time, he built the Spurling Block at the northwest corner of Spring
and DuPage Streets (now 40 DuPage Court). This was Elgin’s first steel-framed
“skyscraper” a $105,000 five-story structure designed by architect W. W. Abell
and containing more than 800,000 feet of space. However, the economic
downturn of 1893 made it impossible to fill the new building with tenants.
Heavily in debt when the Panic of 1893 ended the real estate boom, Spurling lost

his entire fortune, including Chicago Rawhide, the Spurling Block, Midway
Center and the house at 1045 N. Spring, which was sold at a Sheriff’s sale in 1895
for $6108.31 to Bernard and Mary Hagelow. Spurling returned to Chicago and
ended his days on a $50 per month government pension.
Bernard Hagelow was born in Hohen-Zollern-Sigmarigen Germany on February
13, 1830. There, he learned the trade of paper-making. He immigrated in 1847 at
the age of 17, working in New York State and Canada before moving to Elgin in
1864. In 1862, he leased and renovated the old Tefft paper mill in Clintonville
(now South Elgin). He employed 11 workers and turned out 2,500 pounds of
paper daily. His plant was the first was the first in Illinois to produce paper
roofing, and he made improvements in the product. After the plant was destroyed
by fire in 1876, Hagelow, having lost his entire fortune, turned to a new endeavor
and began working in bottling and wholesale of beer. He built the Hagelow Block
at Highland and Grove Avenues in Elgin.
Bernard married Mary (Marie) Barbara Schlegel in 1853 at Niagara Falls and the
couple had four daughters, Louise Hagelow Balle (18?? – 1892), Amelia (18561890), Violet Hagelow Fehrman (1861- 1934) and Rose Hagelow Heidiman
(1861- 1945). Amelia and Louise both died of tuberculosis. Louise’s children
Amelia and Lillie Balle lived with Albert and Violet Fehrman after their mother’s
death.
Identical twins Violet and Rose were married in a double ceremony on October
20, 1885 to Albert Fehrman and Albert Heideman respectively. At that time, the
Fehrmans lived at 803 N. Spring Street, and the Heidemans lived at 617 Brook
Street in Elgin. Albert Heideman worked in milling and later in real estate. Albert
Fehrman worked at Frederick and Albert Fehrman, 21 Douglas Avenue,
merchants of dry goods, groceries and crockery.
Bernard’s first wife Marie Barbara Schlegel Hagelow was born in 1832 and died
in 1889, and in 1890 Bernard married Mary Frey, a widow from Bloomington,
who died in 1915.
Bernard retired in 1894, and then spent his time looking after his farm and other
property, and in traveling. The 1900 census lists his occupation as “capitalist”. He
was a mason, and active in public affairs.
Bernard died at home on January 24, 1907, leaving an estate valued at $10,000.
His heirs included wife Mary V. Hagelow, daughter of Bernard Mrs. Rose
Heideman of Elgin, daughter of Bernard Mrs. Violet Fehrman of Elgin,
granddaughter Mrs. Lillie Nelson nee Balle of Chicago, granddaughter Miss
Amelia Balle of Chicago, and daughter of Mary Mrs. Matilda Gibson nee Fry of
Bloomington, Illinois. Under his will of 1902, Mary received the bulk of the
estate; each granddaughter received $1500. Upon the death of wife Mary, Rose,
Violet and Matilda Fry would each receive one third of the value of the estate.
Bernard is buried at Bluff City Cemetery in the Hagelow vault. In front of the
vault are four grave markers:
Violet R Olhaber (1887-1966), daughter of Rose and Albert Heideman

William C. Olhaber (1889-1969) husband of Violet R. Heideman
William A. Olhaber (1914-1937) son of Violet R and William Olhaber
Frank Menke (1904-1996) husband of Rosella Olhaber
Rosella Olhaber Menke (1911-2010) daughter of Violet R and William Olhaber
and grand-daughter of Albert Heideman
After Bernard’s death on January 4, 1907, Mary F. Hagelow lived at 1045 N.
Spring Street until her death in 1915, when Violet Fehrman, Rose Heideman and
Matilda Gibson inherited the property in equal shares. Rose Heideman and
Matilda Gibson deeded their shares to Violet Fehrman.
Albert Fehrman was born in 1860. His mother, Pauline, was born in Prussia and
his father Friederich was born in Hanover, Germany.
Albert Fehrman served several terms on the City Council before he was elected
Mayor and served three terms. He reportedly created a beautiful garden on the
property. Albert retired in 1923 and the Fehrmans stayed at 1045 until 1926.
On August 5, 1922, Fehrman sold part of his property; the east 132 feet of Lot 10
to Lloyd and Mary Lamos and the east 132 feet of Lot 9 to William and Alice
Lester. In April 30, 1926 the Fehrmans deeded Lot 6 and the south 33 feet of Lot
7 of block 3 to Harry M. Hintz, thus leaving the remainder of the property as it is
in 2021.
On September 10, 1926, Albert Fehrman sold his property at 1045 to William
Garrelts Jr. and his wife Emma. They shared the house with Mary Garrelts,
widow of William Garrelts Sr., and with William’s brother Louis Garrelts. William
was born October 23, 1889 and grew up on the family farm in Hanover
Township. His father, William Harm Garrelts, Sr. and mother Mary were both
born in Germany. Mary was born in 1858 and William Sr. in 1856. They had
seven sons, Herman (1881- ), Edward (1886- ), William Jr. (1889-1979), Garhardt
(1891- ), Theodore (1893- ), John (1898- ) and Louis (1897- ). It is no wonder that
William Jr.’s first recorded job, in the 1910 census, was that of farm laborer. By
1920, William Jr. had married Emma W. Schuring, and they were farming in
Hanover with William’s brother Herman. Emma was born December 26, 1895.
Her parents were Fred G. and Bertha B. Schuring.
By 1926, William Jr. had left the farm, and was working at Elgin Producers Milk
and Butter Company as vice president and by 1930 was listed as President.
Brother Louis worked at Helm Brothers farm implements company. In 1931,
William was employed as treasurer at Sanitary Milk Producer Company. Brother
Louis was then a driver for Sanitary Milk Producer Company. In 1940, William
and Louis both took jobs at Ludwig Milk Company.
The Garrelts ahd one daughter, Emily E., born in 1925. She married Kenneth E
Henning c.1946. Kenneth worked at a dental laboratory in Elmhurst and later as
a sheet metal worker at Lamp Incorporated in Elgin; Emily was employed at Villa
Dress Shop.

From 1951-57 the house was occupied by Melvin and Grace Moody, and Melvin’s
mother Mary Moody, widow of Victor. Melvin was a salesman at Weatherseal,
and Mary worked as a recptionist. In June of 1957, Garrelts transferred the house
to Moody by a joint trust warranty deed. The house stood vacant from 1958-59
during renovation by Elgin’s OHI project (see below under Alterations)
After the restoration and modernization of 1958-9, the property was purchased
by Robert B. Lea, an orthopedic surgeon and his wife Virginia L. Lea. They shared
the home with Carrie L. Lea, widow of Robert’s father Samuel J. Lea. Children
Cynthia, Gretchen and Jeff B. lived there during the 1970s and 1980s. From
1985-88 the Elgin City Directory lists occupant as Virginia L. Lea, retired, and
Jeff Lea, student.
In 1988, Virginia Lea deeded the house to Sharon Wesemann, wife of Claude
Warren. Warren took out a mortgage on 8/24/1989 after he transferred the
house to Sharon by Quit Claim deed on 5/31/1989. The 1989 City directory
indicates the house as vacant.
William Koerhring purchased 1045 N. Spring in 1991, but only owned it for a year
until Keith and Susan Farnham bought it. Both of the Farnhams worked for K &
R Decorating. Keith was a also State Representative.
In 2010, the Farnhams sold to Barbara Murray and Walter A. Alm. Walter
practiced podiatry in Elgin for forty years. Barbara was the retired Vice President
for a London-based global aviation services firm. They lived there until 2021
when the current owners bought it.
Robert J. Wilshe & Wayne R. Williams purchased 1045 N. Spring Street in July of
2021. Bob was born in Elk Grove Village, Illinois, attended Elk Grove High School
and completed his undergraduate degree at North Central College in Naperville,
Illinois. Wayne was born in Glendale Heights, Illinois and attended Glenbard
East High School in Lombard, IL, and completed his undergraduate degree at
Illinois State University in Normal, IL, his MBA at North Central College in
Naperville, IL, and his JD at the John Marshall/UIC College of Law.
Prior to moving to Elgin, Bob and Wayne lived outside of Dallas, Texas where
Wayne was employed at Southwest Airlines. After a year and half of the COVID
pandemic, Bob and Wayne decided to return to Illinois to be closer to family and
friends. Wayne received a job offer to join a startup technology firm in Chicago as
their Director of Procurement and Bob continued his 18-year employment at RR
Donnelley as an Enterprise Systems Manager.
While long-time admirers of historic homes and architecture, they previously
owned new construction homes. As part of their housing search, they focused on
a town with character, diversity, rich history, and unique homes. Additionally,

they wanted to live in proximity to both of their sisters, their close friends, and
their work locations. Elgin was one of few cities that met all of their criteria.
Bob and Wayne found 1045 N. Spring Street listed for sale online and asked
their agent to arrange a showing along with a few other findings in the
area. Upon landing in Chicago from Dallas at the end of May 2021, the home was
their first stop and they were immediately captivated by its style, history,
beautifully preserved details, and location in Elgin's Gold Coast. In the middle of
viewing a second home on Elgin's far west side, they decided to end their home
search and make an offer on 1045 N. Spring St. Since moving in, they have found
all of their neighbors to be engaged, community-minded, and committed to the
historical preservation of the neighborhood.

Mentions in publications:
Kane County History 1888 pp. 746-747, General Andrew Barclay Spurling
Hazel Belle Perry’s book Old Elgin Tales 2/24/1971
R. Tredup South Elgin 150 Years of Heritage 1835-1985 p.36 Hagelow Paper Mill
E. C. Alft Days Gone By p.51
Stroud There Used to Be volume 1 page 154
Tours
The house was featured in local historic events:
Elgin’s 14th Annual Cemetery Walk in 2001, John Marston depicted Bernard
Hagelow, dressed in the beer tycoon’s real finery.
Gifford Park Association Historic Elgin House tour 2000, 2018 (37th)
Northeast Neighbors Holiday House Tour 2002

ARCHITECTURAL SIGNIFICANCE
The development of balloon framing in the 1830s permitted the evolution of the
exuberant Victorian architecture with its asymmetrical facades and irregularly
shaped roofs. To their great delight, architects were then able to indulge in the
creative and hitherto unheard-of designs that became known as Queen Anne
Style.
Previously, post-and-girt and braced-frame construction both used hewn and/or
pegged joints and massive timbers. Since corners were thus hard to stabilize,
architects and builders avoided unnecessary corners. Balloon framing
construction, developed in Chicago in the 1830s, used framing boards that
extended through two full stories. The new technology replaced the earlier largedimension heavy boards with narrower, lighter weight boards such as two-byfours for framing. The joints were nailed, making construction faster and less
costly. The small lumber dimensions allowed easy construction of irregular plans
with many bays, extensions, turrets and towers. Queen Anne Style was developed
in England by architect Richard Norman Shaw and associates. The American

half-timbered and patterned masonry subtypes are most closely related to the
English prototypes, while the spindlework and free classic subtypes are
indigenous designs. The style, popularized in plan books and magazines, became
the predominant architecture in the United States, accounting for 50% of all
homes constructed during the years 1880-1900.
The Queen Anne style is typified by a steeply pitched roof of irregular shape,
asymmetrical façade, bays, towers and turrets, one-story attached porches, and
other devices to avoid smooth, flat exterior walls. The name Queen Anne is a
misnomer, as the style has little relation to the formal Renaissance architecture
dominant during the reign of Queen Anne (1702-1714). Instead, the design
borrows from the late medieval models of the preceding Elizabethan and
Jacobean eras.
No photos of the house have been found before the ones taken at the time of the
1950s modernization. As it appears in the photos from 1957, the house at 1045
North Spring Street would have been classified as Queen Anne half-timbered
subtype, based on the half-timbering on the west elevation and the round porch
columns placed on a shingled knee-wall. The original entry was on the northwest
corner and the porch wrapped around the northwest corner of the house. A
gabled parlor window with half-timbering and decorative shingle was present on
the southwest corner. A five-story half-timbered tower with an onion dome
graced the northwest elevation. Metal finials protected the roof peaks. A gabled
dormer with decorative shingle was present on the west elevation. Mr. Alexander
built an iron fence surrounding the entire property.
An article in the July 14, 1888 edition of the Elgin Daily News details
redecoration to the interior and exterior of 1045 N. Spring Street. The work was
done by Gus Prendergast. The woodwork was done in particolors; the parlor
ceiling was frescoed and the walls covered with a velour bronze-green paper. The
hall wall paper was called Burgess combination pattern. William Hart furnished
all the materials for this work.
A carriage house, although altered at the time of the 1950s modernization, still
stands on the east part of the property.
The house is not shown on any Sanborn Fire Insurance maps.
ALTERATIONS
In the 1950s, Operation Home Improvement (OHI) was instituted by the Elgin
Association of Commerce to purchase and rehabilitate homes in need of major
repairs. Such community-funded programs were popular nationwide in the postwar period, bolstering local economies. The success of this program led to the
designation of Elgin as an All-American City in 1956. We are perhaps fortunate,
from a historical perspective, to have such detailed documentation of the 1950s
efforts of a municipality to improve the local housing stock by modernizing old
buildings. Elgin is also fortunate in that most owners of historic homes did not
have the resources for mid-century “modernization” in the wake of the departure

of the National Watch Factory, which event was the cause of a serious economic
downturn in a city where one industry employed an estimated 25% of the
population.
In 1957, 1045 N. Spring was chosen for renovation by Elgin’s Operation Home
Improvement (OHI) campaign. An open house was held, and visitors were asked
to submit their ideas for remodeling the house. Prizes were offered for the best
suggestions. Architect Leroy W. Thompson made the final design, compiled from
suggestions from the public and contractors’ ideas.
The work was completed during 1958 and 1959 while the house was vacant. At
this time, the tower, dormer, porch and corner parlor window were removed,
simplifying the original configuration. A typical mid-century picture window was
installed on the west elevation. The porch railings and columns were replaced
with wrought iron, and a wrought iron railing was added on the porch roof. The
carriage house was also simplified by removing the hay door These alterations are
now considered historic, as they are more than fifty years old.
Still present are the elaborate chimney featuring stepped brick, the wrap-around
porch configuration, and an asymmetrical façade. The present turned porch
columns and spindlework frieze were added by homeowner Keith Farnum,
replacing the 1950s iron railings with a historically more appropriate design.
Extensive remodeling of the living/family room was carried out in the winter of
1992.
Since closing on the home in July 2021, Bob and Wayne updated:
Electrical service to 200 Amps, new panel, and all outlets and switches.
New high-efficiency boiler and indirect hot water heater
New half-round gutters
Attic ventilation reconfigured and removed pot vents from visible portions of
the roof.
Ordered custom replacement garage door for planned installation in March
2022.
Deed list
Book 201 page 173 9/20/1881 Warranty deed Slade to Hoagland $1250 lots 5-12
Book 217 page 425 8/2/1883 Warranty deed Hoagland to Alexander $1500 lots
5-12
Book 216 page 602 8/2/1883 Mortgage Alexander to Hoagland $1000
Book 262 page 177 1/26/1889 mortgage Alexander to Hoagland $2500
Book 252 page 629 10/11/1889 Trust deed Alexander to C. Van Housen $3000
Book 277 page 34 11/30/1889 Trust Deed Alexander to Ezra Rue $3000
Book 274 page 91 2/14/1891 mortgage Alexander to Bernard Hagelow $2000
Book 277 page 512 3/30/1891 Trust dee Alexander to Ezra Rue $1000
Book 287 page 275 3/9/1892 Warranty deed Alexander to Andrew B. Spurling
$12000 Lots 6-10 Block 3

Record 45, page 447 10/06/1892 divorce granted to Mary Spurling
Book 318 page 451 5/27/1893 trust deed A. & H. Spurling to Ezra Rue $5000
Book 807 page 197 4/30/1926 WD Lot 6+ N 33” L7 Fehrman to Hintz
Book 803 page 487 9/11/1926 WD Fehrman to W.H. Garrelts
Book 345 page 299 4/5/1894 warranty deed Spurling to William H. Preble
$60,000
Case #20849 9/8/1894 details Spurling’s bankruptcy and the sheriff’s sale
2/18/1895 to Hagelow for $6108.31
Book 339 page 494 certificate of sale to B. Hagelow
Probate Bernard Hagelow 3/5/1907.
Book 567 page 561 quit claim Rose Heideman and Matilda Gibson to Violet
Fehrman
Book 803 page 487 9/10/1926 warranty deed Fehrman to Garrelts
Book 1519 page 551 9/28/1950 agreement Garrelts-Moody
Book 1851 page 107 6/1/1957 warranty deed Garrelts to M. Moody
Book 1851 page 108 6/1/1957 warranty deed Moody to Jurs
Book 1953 page 39 2/27/1959 warranty deed Moody to R. Lea
Book 1953 page 41 2/28/1959 mortgage Lea
Doc. 19305109 9/1/1988 V. Lea to S. Wesemann
Doc 1930511 8/24/88 mortgage Wesemann
Doc 2012K088980 12/19/2012 WD Farnham to Murray
Doc 2021K055178 7/19/2021 WD Murray to Williams
Newspaper references to 1045 N. Spring and its occupants
c. 07/24/1884 source? Alexander home nears completion
12/13/1884 Elgin Advocate Alexanders welcome guests in new home
7/14/1888 Elgin Daily News Describes interior and exterior
3/26/1892 sold to General Spurling
1/24/1907 Daily Courier p. 1 obituary B. Hagelow
8/24/1926 Courier-News p 3 house sold to W. H. Garrelts
6/13/1957 Courier-News announcing OHI
6/15/1957 Courier-News OHI floor plan before remodeling
8/3/1957 Courier-News remodeling plan ready
10/7/1958 Courier-News OHI work completed; before & after photos
4/23/1962 Courier-News lightning strikes tree in front yard
1/31/1983 Daily Courier Spurling Block & A. B. Spurling (Alft)
8/23/1992 Courier-News p. 11 History of Spurling Block and A. B. Spurling
(Zawislak)
9/23/2001 Daily Herald p.4 Neighbor section Foreclosed 1895, sold 1895
4/15/2002 Courier-News p.3 History of A. B. Spurling (Alft)
1/11/2009 Courier-News Home for sale $469,900
6/1/2012 Courier-News Farnum house site for horror film
9/6/2018 Daily Herald GPA house tour preview

Addenda
Photos of house
Current
1957
Deed 1883
News article c. 7/25/1884
City directory page 1885
Historic Architectural Survey
1895 aerial map excerpt
Subdivision plat map
Hagelow vault Bluff City Cemetery Section 3, lot 67

SW elevation 2021

NE elevation 2021

Coach house 2021

Restored porch railing

Artist’s sketch of home as originally built

Photos pre-1958 modernization

OHI committee confers Courier News 6/13/1957

Architect’s plan for modernization 1957

Warranty deed 1883

News article c. July 25, 1884

1895 aerial map excerpt showing house and windmill

Slade’s Addition to Elgin 1881

Hagelow vault Bluff City Cemetery Section 3 lot 67

Grave markers at Hagelow vault Bluff City Cemetery Section 3 lot 67

Heritage Building Plaque Application

Name: Grant Born
Building Address: 280-82 Douglas Avenue Elgin IL 60120
Building Name (for public/commercial structures only):
Current Owners: Grant Born
Street:
City:
If different than above:
Applicant’s Name
Address:
Email:
Address:

City:

Daytime Phone:
State:

Zip:

Original Owner: Harris Goldman
Date of Construction: 1922
Architect (if known)
Builder (if known)
Please attach the following information:
1. Statement of Value: This statement should include a narrative description of the historical
and architectural value of the building.
2. Photocopies of relevant research materials including but not limited to, Sanborn Maps,
City Directories and original property deeds. See page 3 of the program guidelines for
research locations.
3. Building Alterations: List any alterations to the exterior of the building. Attach copies of
all building permit applications.
4. Photographs: Include a recent photograph in which the building is clearly visible.
Additional photographs depicting close-up details of decorative features are helpful.
Stipulations
If the building is not awarded a plaque, the application fee will be refunded.
This application and submitted materials shall be retained by the City of Elgin as a part of
the permanent record of the building.
The Elgin Heritage Commission has the authority to edit and publish the information
submitted in the application. This does not prohibit others from using the information.
When awarded, the plaque will remain with the building and should not be altered or
removed from the building. It is the City’s responsibility to replace the plaque if or when the
situation warrants it.
In addition to the above stipulations, the undersigned attests that the information provided
is, to the best of his/her knowledge, accurate.
Owner’s Signature _____________________________________ Date ____________

HISTORIC SIGNIFICANCE
Harris Goldman’s two story apartment building is located in the Spring / Douglas
Historic District, listed on the National Register of Historic Places in 2002, recognizing
the high level of architectural variety found in Elgin’s northeast neighborhoods.
In 1919, the property at 282 Douglas, which was still owned by members of the
Hoagland family who built it and also built 278 Douglas in 1872, went into foreclosure.
and was sold at auction. Harris Goldman, who conveniently lived next door at 278
Douglas, submitted the winning bid and bought the house for $3000.00.
The Daily News of February 25, 1920 lists a building permit to Harris Goldman for a
$17,000 frame two-story apartment building on Douglas. On January 17, 1922,
Goldman took a $15,000 mortgage (Book 692 page 7) on the property, demolished the
original dwelling, and built the four-flat apartment now numbered 280-82 Douglas.
Harris Goldman, according to census data, was born in either Russia, Poland or
Lithuania. He was born somewhere between 1856 and 1864. Dates and other
information are inconsistent from one information source to another. His parents are
listed as Russian in the 1910 census. Harris immigrated c.1893 and was a naturalized
United States citizen. He is first listed in Elgin in the 1894 City Directory as a junk
dealer, living at 23 Brook. Goldman’s junk business, located in what is now the area of
The Hemmens, the post office and City Hall, grew over the years. Eventually it occupied
Lot 10 in Block 1 (purchased in 1903) and Lot 1 in block 5 (purchased in 1920) and Lot 9
in Block 1 (purchased in 1922) of Newton Dexter’s Addition. These legal descriptions
translate to half a block of business property bounded by Douglas, Dexter and Brook:
113-23 Douglas (Triangle Garage), 107-123 Dexter, and 121, 147 and 162 Brook.
Today, we would probably describe his company as a salvage or recycling operation.
In 1877, Harris married Anna Muriel Figlarsh, born December of 1855 or 1860 in
Warsaw, Poland. Both her father, Abraham Figlarsh, and her mother were born in
Poland. Anna and her family emigrated in 1892 or 1893. According to the 1900 census,
Harris and Anna lived at 107 Dexter in Elgin with children David age 20, Peter age 18,
Moses age 15, Max age 11, Louis age 10, all born in Europe, Sara age 5 and Jacob age 4
who were born in Elgin. Son Sam was born in 1901, son Joseph in 1904 and daughter
Adelaide (Adelle) in 1907. Census records indicate that the Goldmans had 10 or 11
children, nine living. Jacob is listed in the 1900 census, but not in the 1910 census;
however, no death record was apparent.
In addition to his business property, Harris owned a number of residential properties in
the neighborhood, including his home at 278 Douglas, purchased in 1912. In 1918, he
bought Lots 30 and 31 of P. J. Kimball Jr.’s second addition which included 251, 259 and
261 Douglas Street and the Martin double house at 158-160 Kimball. The original 1901
frame building at 158-160, built by Henry Jensen, was gutted by fire in January of 1918.
The following month, Harris bought it, and turned it into a two-flat building clad in
brick. He extended the structure c. 10 feet to the south. On the new façade he put the
name “Goldman”. This building stayed in the Goldman family until 1936.

Anna died March 1, 1934, and is buried in the Jewish Cemetery in Forest Park, Illinois.
After Anna’s death, Harris married Etta. Harris Goldman died in 1939 at the age of 82
or 90 of influenza. At the time of his death in 1939, Goldman owned the following
properties in addition to 278 and 280-82 Douglas:
251-53, 259 and 261 Douglas and 158-60 Kimball (P.J Kimball Jr.’s 2nd addition Lots 30
and 31), the apartments at 280 Douglas and 259-61 and 265 Kimball (P.J Kimball Jr.’s
2nd addition Lots 20 and 21) as well as 231, 233, 235, and 241 Center P.J Kimball Jr.’s
2nd addition Lots 18and 19). Descendants recall that he preferred to rent these to recent
immigrants.
Harris was survived by nine children, David of Rockford, Moe and Louis (b.1891) of
Kenosha WI, Phillip, Sam (b.1901) and Max (b.1889) of Elgin, Mrs. Sara Cohen (b.1894)
and Miss Adelaide Goldman (b.1907) of Chicago, and Joseph (b.1909) of Batavia.
After Harris’ death, his properties were divided among his heirs. Phillip and Bessie
Goldman lived at 265 Kimball, Max lived at 302 Douglas. Sam operated Goldman
Liquor at 121 Brook.
The apartment building and the residence at 278 Douglas were owned and managed by
daughter Sara Cohen, a widow. Sara was born in Elgin on August 1, 1894. In 1912, she
married Louis B. Cohen. The couple had six children, Helen (b. 1914), Berwin (1916),
Russel (1917), Marvin (1919) Jethro (1922), and Doev (1929). According to the 1920
census, the Cohens lived in Chicago in Ward 13 with four children. By 1940, after the
death of Louis Cohen, Sara had relocated to Elgin, and was living at 278 Douglas with
six children (Helen Cohen Broude, Berwin, Russel, Marvin, Jethro and Doev) and
Steven Broude, spouse of her daughter Helen.
On November 7, 1953, a creditor’s lawsuit was filed against Sara and her son Doeve S.
Cohen. To satisfy this, Doeve and his wife Lois obtained a mortgage on December 17,
1953. In 1956, Doeve and Lois quit-claimed the property back to Sara.
On August 20, 1966 Doeve and Lois Cohen, Berwin and Selma Cohen, and Marvin and
Shirley Cohen established a director’s trust for 280-82 Douglas with the American
National Bank and Trust Company of Chicago. In December of 1968, 278 Douglas was
added to the same trust by Marvin and Shirley Cohen, Berwin and Selma Cohen, Helen
Broude (divorced), and Russel and Betty Cohen. The last City Directory listing for Sara
Cohen is 1966, so it can be presumed that this trust was established upon her death. The
properties were deeded by the trust to Paul Lessing Mann of 1635 S. Clinton in Chicago
on December 17, 1973.
In 1975, Mann received a notice from the City of Elgin to repair or demolish the garage
at the rear of the property. Victor Sarro filed a permit for this demolition in September
of 1975. In 1969, 1981 and 1982, Sarro was cited for numerous City code violations. After
Mann’s death in 1983, Victor Sarro obtained the property.
In 2009, the Chicago Title Land Trust Company transferred the building to Diane
Marshall, who owned it until the current owner bought it in 2022. Grant Born has

contributed to historic reservation in Elgin by purchasing and renovating a number of
properties in Elgin including 278 Douglas, 237-67 Douglas, 269-71 Douglas and 112-114
N. Spring Street.

ARCHITECTURAL SIGNIFICANCE
Legal description: P. J. Kimball Jr.’s 3rd addition to Elgin, part of Block 7,
beginning 16 rods south of the northeast corner of the block, thence 4 rods south along
Douglas, then west 12 rods, then north 4 rods, then east 12 rods to the point of
beginning.
The Spring / Douglas Historic District, designated as a local district in 1996 and listed
on National Register of Historic Places in 2002, is significant for the stylistic variety and
high quality of its residential architecture. Italianate, Queen Anne, Shingle Style, and
Colonial Revival designs predominate over the more vernacular types of houses. Ninetysix percent of principal structures and eighty-six percent of secondary structures,
including 280-82 Douglas, contribute to the character of the district. The district is
associated with people prominent in Elgin’s early growth including company presidents,
business owners, medical and legal professionals, and elected officials.
Located in Elgin’s northeast neighborhood, which developed over the first 150 years
from the original claims of two early settlers, Phineas J. Kimball and Vincent Lovell,
houses date from 1850 through 1976. The southern part of the district, originally
Kimball property, includes 19th century vernacular housing build for working class
families alongside larger homes of professionals, while the section north of Jefferson
Street, Vincent Lovell’s land, contains primarily the large homes of prosperous
residents. The 1881 extension of the Douglas Avenue street railway from Kimball Street
north to Slade Avenue made the district easily accessible to Elgin’s growing population.
Aside from the splendid Italian Renaissance style window over the front entry, Arts and
Crafts elements dominate 280-82 Douglas, including the front casement windows, the
three-over-one double hung sash windows on the rest of the building, and the tapered
balusters on the interior staircase. Original windows are present throughout, some with
wood storm windows and screens, the remainder with aluminum storm-screen units.
The tall parapet on the east elevation hiding the flat roof is typical of commercial
buildings of the period.
The front section of the building is clad in high quality facing brick with raised designs,
while common brick was used on the parts of the building which are not immediately
visible from the street. Facing brick is of high quality, using finer particles in the
manufacture. This brick has a smooth, even shape, often with color and texture
refinements. Common brick is rough, with fewer fine particles, and no color or surface
control. The decorative brickwork on the east elevation is similar to that on Goldman’s
1918 apartment building at 160 Kimball Street.
The original four large apartments, extending the length of the building, each had a
sunroom facing east, living room, dining room, kitchen, two bedrooms and a bath. The
current eight units are one-bedroom dwellings, four in the east section of the structure,
four in the west section.

Still standing in the basement is the original coal-fired boiler, which provided heat to
the apartment building and, via an underground duct, to Harris Goldman’s home next
door at 278 Douglas.
Accessory structures
A one-story garage extending the width of the property stood at the west edge of the lot.
ALTERATIONS
In 1943, Sara Cohen obtained a permit to make six apartments out of the original four.
The additional units were created by taking approximately four feet from the central
section of the south facing units to make a hallway extending the length of the building
to give access to the rear units and to the rear porches. The City Directories show six
units from 1943-1967. Thereafter, the current eight units were listed. An illegible permit
is on file dated March 14, 1968; this may have been for the additional two units.
In October of 1975, the nine-car garage at the rear of 280-82 Douglas was demolished
due to poor repair.
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Deeds
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1895 aerial map excerpt
Subdivision plat map
Sanborn fire insurance maps
Historical Architectural Survey
Article about Harris Goldman
Harris and Anna Goldman’s 50th wedding anniversary photo, 1927
Harris Goldman obituary

East elevation

Northeast elevation

Southeast elevation

Decorative brickwork NE corner

Brickwork above hall window

Interior stairway showing arts and crafts detailing

Current owner Grant Born beside original boiler in the basement

Warranty deed 8/20/1919 Book 645 page 201

Mortgage 1/17/1922 Book 692 page 7

1880 hand-drawn map

1895 Hand-drawn map

Sanborn Fire Insurance Map 1887

Sanborn Fire Insurance Map 1903 p. 5

Sanborn Fire Insurance Map 1913 p.30

Sanborn Fire Insurance Map c.1950 p.30

Sanborn Fire Insurance Map c.1950 p.24

1995 Historical Architectural Survey

Harris and Anna Goldman 50th Anniversary 1927

